Many protein drugs possess suboptimal pharmacological properties yet are not amenable to standard biotechnology optimization approaches. However, the endogenous proteins these drugs are based on generally are thought to have selectively evolved over the past half-billion years to optimize functionality within the context of current or ancestral species-specific physiology. This inferred protein design landscape represents an unexplored avenue for protein drug optimization that is accessible through ancestral sequence reconstruction (ASR).

Factor VIII (FVIII) is an essential component of blood coagulation pathways, and its deficiency results in hemophilia A, the most common severe bleeding disorder. The human (h) *F8* gene was first described in 1984, and by the early 1990's several recombinant hFVIII biologics were in clinical use. FVIII infusion therapy converts this otherwise lethal disease into a clinically manageable condition, but current hFVIII biologics have several important limitations, including poor biosynthetic efficiency, short half-life, and potent immunogenicity. Despite intensive academic and commercial efforts, traditional rational design and directed evolution approaches have not yielded substantially improved FVIII biologics.

We^[@R1]--[@R4]^ and others^[@R5]^ have shown that extant FVIII orthologs have molecular, cellular and immune recognition properties that vary between species. This diversity may represent adaptive traits acquired throughout natural selection to promote hemostatic balance. For example, during bipedal hominid evolution, thrombosis-related mortality could have exerted selective pressure on plasma FVIII toward reduced coagulation activity. Irrespective of the validity of such evolutionary hypotheses, some ortholog-specific properties are likely to be beneficial from a pharmaceutical perspective. Previously, we exploited extant ortholog diversity to identify and engineer pharmacologically beneficial sequence determinants^[@R6],\ [@R7]^. This ortholog-scanning approach led to the creation of a highly expressed human/porcine hybrid FVIII named ET3 with 149 (11%) porcine amino acids. However, the combinatorial complexity associated with identifying the multiple, non-linear amino acid determinants blocked further humanization. The inability to sufficiently 'humanize' ortholog-hybrid molecules with xenogeneic sequences, similarly to what is done for monoclonal antibody biologics, is a major limitation of ortholog-scanning for pharmaceutical development.

ASR entails the prediction of ancient DNA and protein sequences based on information from extant sequences^[@R8]^. In contrast to ortholog scanning, it provides a higher-resolution mapping through comparisons of sequential phylogeny branches, and infers novel sequences with high potential for intended biomolecular functions as they are predicted to have once existed. This aspect of uniform functionality distinguishes ASR from all other protein drug design approaches. Advances in custom DNA synthesis now facilitate laboratory 'resurrection' and characterization of inferred ancestral proteins^[@R9]^. Recent examples of ASR applications include examination of ancestral enzyme promiscuity and functional diversification^[@R10],\ [@R11]^, study of ancient receptor-ligand interactions^[@R12]^, resurrection of a human pseudogene^[@R13]^, and definition of an oncology drug mechanism^[@R14]^. As an approach to pharmaceutical bioengineering, ASR requires only genome information, modest computing resources, and analysis of a limited set of recombinant ancestral protein variants.

We performed FVIII ASR to infer a mammalian evolutionary tree as described previously^[@R15]^ ([Fig. 1a](#F1){ref-type="fig"} and [Supplemental Fig. 1](#SD1){ref-type="supplementary-material"}). Available extant sequence data was sufficient to accurately extend the phylogenetic tree and infer ancestral (An)-FVIII sequences beyond the class Mammalia. We synthesized inferred An-FVIII cDNAs *de novo* and expressed the An-FVIII proteins in cell lines commonly used for recombinant FVIII manufacturing. Consistent with the hypothesis of plasma FVIII activity levels decreasing during hominid evolution, several inferred early mammalian An-FVIII (one early rodent, one early primate and one common ancestor to both) demonstrated protein expression rates ranging from 9 -- 14-fold higher to those of hFVIII, and at least equivalent to the most efficiently produced recombinant FVIII molecules described previously (*i.e.* pFVIII and ET3; [Fig. 1b and c](#F1){ref-type="fig"}). We examined An-FVIII constructs along the hominid lineage for differentials in pre-, post- and/or co-translational biosynthesis, and show that An-53, An-55 and An-56 display significantly higher FVIII production per steady-state transcript than hFVIII ([Fig 1d](#F1){ref-type="fig"} and [Supplemental Note](#SD1){ref-type="supplementary-material"}). The mechanisms supporting increased expression of ancestral FVIII proteins are unclear, but previous reports that describe non-hFVIII residues in pFVIII and ET3 that confer increased secretion efficiency by reducing the engagement of unfolded protein response pathways offer a possible explanation^[@R2],\ [@R6],\ [@R16]^. Other processes that can improve An-FVIII biosynthesis include changes in protein synthesis or secretion efficiency, all predictably beneficial to recombinant FVIII protein production and gene therapy applications.

FVIII circulates as a pro-cofactor in a heterodimeric, A1-A2-B/ap-A3-C1-C2 domain structure. Upon proteolytic activation, the essential A2 domain quickly dissociates and FVIII becomes inactive---a natural negative feedback mechanism that prevents long-lasting hFVIII activity ([Supplemental Fig. 2](#SD1){ref-type="supplementary-material"}). Mutations that further decrease A2 stability in activated hFVIII result in reduction of coagulation potential and a mild bleeding phenotype in humans^[@R17]^. We hypothesized previously that activated hFVIII evolved to its current state of rapid A2 dissociation to reduce thrombotic risk^[@R7]^. The pharmacological correlate of this hypothesis is that stabilization of activated FVIII should result in a more potent FVIII product, an hypothesis that was supported by data from a preclinical study of murine hemophilia A^[@R18]^ which showed increased cofactor activity in an in vitro thrombin generation assay and greater protection from hemostatic challenge i*n vivo* following tail transection. To assess the stability of thrombin-activated An-FVIII molecules, we monitored proteolytic activation of purified recombinant preparations for residual cofactor activity ([Supplemental Fig. 3 -- 4](#SD1){ref-type="supplementary-material"} and [Table 1](#SD2){ref-type="supplementary-material"}). Contrary to the initial hypothesis, we observed rapid decay in activated hFVIII in all primate/hominid activated An-FVIII molecules, including all ancestral proteins back to the last common mammalian ancestor. In the rodent lineage, early ancestors An-66 and -67 displayed modestly prolonged decay rates, with a *t*~1/2~ of 3.8 and 4.4 min respectively, progressing towards the fully-extended murine activated FVIII-like with *t*~1/2~ of 15.6 min observed for An-68 ([Fig. 1e](#F1){ref-type="fig"}). These data suggest that the improved stability of murine activated FVIII is the result of adaptive evolutionary steps in a separate direction from the common mammalian ancestor.

In addition to production cost, the greatest obstacle to treatment of hemophilia A is the development and clinical management of anti-FVIII inhibitory antibodies. Using well-characterized anti-hFVIII murine monoclonal antibodies (MAbs) that are potent inhibitors of activated FVIII activity and display specificity for the dominant epitopes inhibited by plasma from patients with hemophilia A, we first examined An-FVIII antigenicity profiles ([Fig. 2a](#F2){ref-type="fig"}). Despite sharing 95% identity to hFVIII, An-53 displays markedly reduced cross-reactivity to MAbs with known epitopes near or overlapping clinically-relevant epitopes in the A2 and C2 domains. All group A anti-hFVIII MAbs bind a common epitope spanning residues 484-508, and only MAbs 4A4 and G32 demonstrated a noticeable cross-reactivity to An-53^[@R19]^. Using ASR, it was possible to map and eliminate binding to MAb 4A4 by replacing a single amino acid, E434V ([Fig. 2b](#F2){ref-type="fig"} and [Supplemental Fig. 5](#SD1){ref-type="supplementary-material"}). We then assessed the inhibition of An-53 and An-68 by hemophilia A patient plasma (which contains polyclonal anti-FVIII IgG antibodies) and observed a reduction in inhibition of \>75% when compared with hFVIII. Furthermore, in 10 of 25 plasmas, the residual inhibition of the two ancestral species was either below the level of detection or within a range where therapeutic efficacy of FVIII is predicted ([Fig. 2c](#F2){ref-type="fig"} and [Supplementary Table 2](#SD2){ref-type="supplementary-material"}). Comparison of predicted B-cell epitopes within hFVIII, ET3 and An-53 by *in silico* methods showed that ET3 stood apart from An-53 and hFVIII, whose profiles were virtually indistinguishable. These findings support the ability of ASR to guide recombinant protein bioengineering and humanization ([Supplemental Fig. 6](#SD1){ref-type="supplementary-material"}).

Based on favorable *in vitro* productivity, biochemical stability and immunogenicity data, we undertook *in vivo* pharmacology studies to assess the therapeutic potential of An-53 and An-68 as recombinant protein therapeutics or transgene components of a gene therapy product. ED~50~ estimates of 89 and 47 units/kg, were obtained for intravenously-delivered recombinant An-53 and An-68, respectively ([Supplemental Table 3](#SD2){ref-type="supplementary-material"}). A possible explanation for the apparent higher potency of An-68 is the greater stability of cofactor activity shown in [Fig. 1e](#F1){ref-type="fig"}. The major limitation to clinical translation of gene therapy for hemophilia A is the low-level biosynthesis of hFVIII at safe vector doses as vector-directed immune responses and insertional mutagenesis represent dose-limiting toxicities for AAV and lentiviral vectors, respectively. Furthermore, current clinical gene therapy vector manufacture is inefficient compared to other biologics and the vector products costs at or near these dose limits may not be commercially feasible. Based on the enhanced *in vitro* biosynthesis data obtained for An-53, and on its higher degree of sequence similarity to hFVIII (95% identity), we compared the performance of An-53 to ET3 and hFVIII in two gene transfer settings, hydrodynamic plasmid DNA infusion and intravenous AAV vector, for delivery of liver-directed FVIII expression cassettes in hemophilia A mice. Both approaches successfully led to higher plasma FVIII activity levels with An-53 compared with ET3 or hFVIII transgenes ([Fig. 2d](#F2){ref-type="fig"} and [Supplemental Figs. 7 -- 12](#SD1){ref-type="supplementary-material"}).

In conclusion, we used ASR to identify FVIII pharmaceutical candidates with superior properties as compared with current hFVIII biologics. These properties included biosynthetic efficiency, specific activity, stability and immune reactivity. ASR is a widely accessible strategy that utilizes both known and unknown natural protein diversity to rapidly probe a protein design space that has already been refined by natural selection for beneficial properties.

ONLINE MATERIALS AND METHODS {#S1}
============================

Materials {#S2}
---------

An-FVIII cDNAs were codon optimized with human genome or liver-specific codon bias for *in vitro* and *in vivo* studies, respectively, and synthesized *de novo* by GenScript Biotech Corporation (Piscataway, NJ). SP-Sepharose, Source-Q chromatography resins, and Tricorn columns were purchased from GE Healthcare Life Sciences (Marlborough, MA). Lipofectamine 2000, Power SYBR® PCR Master Mix, RNAlater®, reverse transcriptase and RNase inhibitor were purchased from ThermoFisher (Grand Island, NY). HEK 293T/17 cells were purchased from ATCC (Manassas, VA), BHK-M cells have been previously reported and are described further in a subsequent section ^[@R1],\ [@R2]^. Serum-free AIM-V medium, Opti-mem®, and DMEM were purchased from Gibco®, ThermoFisher. Geneticin (G418) was purchased from Invitrogen, ThermoFisher. RNA and DNA isolation kits were purchased from Qiagen (Valencia, CA). Double stranded DNA fragments (gBlocks) were purchase from Integrated DNA Technologies (Coralville, IA). Polyethylenimine, Tween-80, and factor Xa chromogenic substrate were purchased from Sigma-Aldrich (St. Louis, MO). SDS-PAGE gels, protein standard, alkaline phosphatase substrate kit (AP pNPP), and Poly-Prep® columns were purchased from Bio-Rad (Hercules, CA). Pooled citrated normal plasma (FACT) and FVIII-deficient plasma were purchased from George King Biomedical (Overland Park, KS). Automated APTT reagent was purchased from Trinity Biotech (Wicklow, Ireland). Chromagenix FVIII Coatest was purchased from diaPharma (West Chester, OH). Purified factor X and human alpha-thrombin were purchased from Enzyme Research Laboratories (South Bend, IN). Factor IXa and phospholipid vesicles (PCPS) were generated and purified as previously described ^[@R7],\ [@R20],\ [@R21]^. Cell culture flasks, Costar ELISA and EIA/RIA plates were purchased from Corning®, Sigma-Aldrich. Streptavidin-alkaline phosphate conjugate was purchased from Jackson Immuno Research (West Grove, PA). TransIT®-EE delivery solution was purchased from Mirus (Madison, WI). FVIII domain specific monoclonal antibodies were generated and purified as previously described ^[@R19],\ [@R22],\ [@R23]^. B-domain deleted recombinant oFVIII, pFVIII, ET3 and hFVIII were generated and purified as described previously ^[@R2],\ [@R3],\ [@R6],\ [@R24]^. De-identified congenital and acquired hemophilia A inhibitor patient plasma samples were provided from the Emory Inhibitor Bank. The plasmas were collected in accordance with Emory IRB protocol no. IRB00006290. AAV8-FVIII vectors were prepared by ViGene Biosciences Inc. (Rockville, MD).

Animal studies {#S3}
--------------

All animal studies were performed under the guidelines set by the Emory University Institutional Animal Care and Use Committee. Exon 16-disrupted hemophilia A mice (E16) have been described previously ^[@R25]^. Upon receipt of these animals from American Red Cross, the animals were backcrossed onto a C57BL/6J background. The mice are maintained as a breeding colony in the homozygous (F8^−/−^) and hemizygous (F8^−/Y^) state. For the hydrodynamic injection studies described, both male and female mice between 8 -- 12 weeks of age were utilized without subjective bias. For the AAV gene transfer studies, only male mice were used as they are transduced more efficiently than female mice ^[@R26]^. Randomization of the mice in each experiment was performed using the [www.random.org](www.random.org) "Random Sequence Generator" function. DNA and protein samples were blinded to the experimenter prior to administration to the randomized animals. Based on statistical power estimates (alpha = 0.05, power = 0.8, sigma = 0.3), and assuming expression differentials similar to those observed *in vitro* (*i.e.* 1 unit/mL) in the current study or *in vivo* in previously published studies, a minimum of 3 mice per group would be needed to determine differences. Total animal numbers (*n*) for each experiment are indicated.

Cell lines {#S4}
----------

The modified baby hamster kidney (BHK-M) cell line used in the current study has been described by our group previously. This cell line was used for the commercial development of recombinant porcine FVIII and was submitted by our colleague, Dr. Pete Lollar, to American Type Culture Collection (ATCC) and is available as catalog reference -- BHK-M; hamster (PTA-4506). The human embryonic kidney 293T/17 cell line (ATCC CRL-11268) was obtained directly from ATCC.

An-FVIII sequence inference {#S5}
---------------------------

An-FVIII sequence reconstruction was performed as described previously ^[@R15],\ [@R27]^. Briefly, 47 available mammalian FVIII sequences were aligned using MUSCLE and an evolutionary tree was inferred using MrBayes ([Fig. 1a](#F1){ref-type="fig"}) ^[@R28]^. Ancestral sequences were inferred using both DNA and amino acid-based models in PAML VERSION 4.1 ^[@R29]^. The multiple sequence alignment is electronically available upon request.

Biosynthetic efficiency of An-FVIII variants {#S6}
--------------------------------------------

HEK293T/17 and BHK-M cells were transfected with PEI or Lipofectamine 2000, respectively, in antibiotic-free media. Transiently transfected cells were washed with PBS and switched to serum-free media 48 hours after transfection and FVIII activity was measured by one-stage coagulation assay following an additional 24 h. Activity was normalized to human FVIII activity. Stable BHK-M clones were generated as previously described ^[@R1]--[@R3]^ and 24 -- 36 clones of each FVIII construct were isolated for screening. Clones resistant to G418 but lacking detectable FVIII activity were discarded. FVIII activity was measured in serum-free media by one-stage coagulation assay and normalized to cell counts taken at the time of FVIII activity determination. RNA for subsequent steady-state transcript levels was collected following a phosphate-buffered saline (PBS) wash and storage at −80 °C in RNAlater®. Transcript levels were determined using one-step RT-PCR through interpolation to a plasmid DNA standard curve. Primers for transcript analysis are shown in [Supplemental Table S4](#SD2){ref-type="supplementary-material"}. To calculate the number of FVIII molecules generated per FVIII mRNA transcript, a generic FVIII specific activity estimate of 1 unit per 150 ng purified protein was utilized for all constructs.

Statistical analysis {#S7}
--------------------

All calculations were performed using SigmaPlot 13 software (Systat Software Inc., San Jose, CA). Cell-line FVIII expression comparisons made between An-FVIII constructs and hFVIII were performed using the Kruskal-Wallis one-way analysis of variance on ranks non-parametric test. Post hoc comparisons of the individual construct pairs were conducted using Dunnett's test of multiple comparisons *versus* a control group. Comparisons of FVIII concentrations following AAV8 administration were performed each week using Holm-Sidak one-way analysis of variance with all pairwise comparisons.

Purification of An-FVIII variants {#S8}
---------------------------------

The BHK-M clones displaying the greatest rate of FVIII production were expanded into triple-flasks and FVIII was collected in serum-free media and stored at −20 °C with 0.05% sodium azide until purification. Cell debris was removed prior to storage by centrifugation at 1,000 rcf for 15 min. FVIII was purified by one- or two-stage ion exchange chromatography as previously described ^[@R2],\ [@R3]^. Elution fractions were analyzed for purity via SDS-PAGE and concentration was determined by one-stage coagulation. Specific activity of homogenous FVIII samples was determined by one-stage coagulation determination compared to λ280 nm following λ320 nm and buffer corrections. Purified FVIII was aliquoted and stored at −80 °C until use for biochemical characterization.

Non-proteolytic decay via A2 domain dissociation {#S9}
------------------------------------------------

Activated factor VIII (FVIIIa) was measured by chromogenic assay using purified human factor IXa, human factor X, and synthetic phospholipid vesicles as described previously ^[@R2],\ [@R6],\ [@R7],\ [@R30]^. Briefly, 1 nM FVIII was activated with 100 nM human thrombin for 15 s at room temperature. Desulfatohirudin (150 nM final) was added to stop the reaction and FVIII activity was measured at several time points.

Antigenicity and inhibition of An-FVIII variants {#S10}
------------------------------------------------

The generation and characterization of the anti-hFVIII MAbs used in the current study has been described previously ^[@R19],\ [@R22],\ [@R23],\ [@R31]^. Hemophilia A inhibitor patient plasma samples were obtained from the Emory Inhibitor Bank after approval by Institutional Review Board (IRB) and written informed consent from patients, plasma samples are drawn and banked in accordance with Emory IRB protocol no. IRB00006290. Sixty-four inhibitor plasmas (52 congenital and 12 acquired) were assayed via ELISA for anti-human Ig and cross-reactivity to porcine or ancestral FVIII. Samples with an anti-human titer \> 20 were included and further analyzed for inhibitor titer by modified Bethesda assay if residual volumes permitted, yielding 21 congenital and 4 acquired samples. The cross-reactivity of monoclonal anti-human FVIII antibodies (MAbs) against ancestral FVIII was measured via direct ELISA as previously described ^[@R4]^. Briefly, 1.5 μg FVIII was adsorbed to an ELISA plate in 20 mM Bicine, 2 mM CaCl~2~ pH 9.0 for 2 h and blocked with 2% BSA in 20 mM HEPES, 150 mM NaCl, 2 mM CaCl~2~ at 4°C for at least 12 h. MAbs were selected due to A2 and C2 domain epitope recognition as well as anti-human inhibitor titers exceeding 1,000 Bethesda units (BU)/mg as previously determined ^[@R19],\ [@R23]^. Biotinylated MAb at 4 μg/mL was added to the well for one h at room temperature, followed by 1:10,000 dilution of strepavidin-conjugated alkaline phosphatase in blocking buffer. Absorbance at 405 nm was measured following addition of chromogenic substrate. Mean values of triplicates were recorded and normalized to anti-hFVIII signal as percent cross-reactivity. Inhibitory titers against each FVIII construct were determined by modified Bethesda Assay as described previously ^[@R4]^.

Disinhibition of E434V mutant by MAb 4A4 {#S11}
----------------------------------------

A *de novo* synthesized DNA fragment (gBlock) containing a single point mutation E434V was inserted into An-53 by enzymes NheI and BlpI and confirmed *via* Sanger sequencing. A polyclonal population of BHK-M cells producing the E434V mutant was generated and expanded for protein collection and subsequent inhibitor testing. Inhibitor titer of Mab 4A4 was conducted using a modified Bethesda assay ^[@R32]^. Briefly, E434V FVIII or purified An-53 was diluted to 0.8 -- 1.2 unit/ml in conditioned serum-free supernatant from naïve BHK-M cells and buffered with 0.1 M imidazole. FVIII and MAb 4A4 were combined and incubated at 37°C for 2 h, and residual FVIII activity was determined via one-stage coagulation assay.

In silico prediction of FVIII B-cell epitopes {#S12}
---------------------------------------------

B-domain deleted FVIII amino acid sequences were analyzed for potential B cell epitopes using the using the BiprePred software program ^[@R33]^. Designated sensitivity and specificity thresholds were set to 0.35 and 1.3, respectively.

ED~50~ up-down efficacy determination {#S13}
-------------------------------------

Hemostatic challenge was performed via tail transection as previously described ^[@R3],\ [@R34]^ and the ED~50~ was calculated by Dixon up-and-down method as previously described ^[@R35],\ [@R36]^. Briefly, hemophilia A E16 mice were injected with saline, recombinant ancestral FVIII at varying doses, or bolus hFVIII diluted in 0.9% saline via tail vein. Mouse tails were incubated at 37 °C for 15 min prior to challenge. FVIII doses were determined *a priori* and prepared immediately preceding injection. A bleeding event was defined as blood loss (g/kg) exceeding the standard deviation of wildtype mice in an identical challenge without infused FVIII (16 mg/g body weight). Following transection, blood was collected directly in conical tubes containing pre-warmed PBS and measured by change in mass after 40 min.

In vivo FVIII gene transfer {#S14}
---------------------------

Codon-optimized human, ET3, and An-53 FVIII were subcloned into an AAV expression cassette incorporating the liver-directed hybrid liver promoter (HLP) promoter and a synthetic polyadenylation sequence described previously ^[@R37]^. Plasmid DNA was linearized outside the inverted terminal repeat (ITR) sequences and the DNA quality and quantity was assessed via gel electrophoresis prior to injection. Hydrodynamic injections were conducted as previously described ^[@R26]^. Briefly, mice were weighed prior to injection and varying doses of linear plasmid was diluted into Transit-EE hydrodynamic delivery solution totaling 10% body weight. Naked DNA was delivered to hemophilia A mice age 8 -- 12 weeks by tail vein injection over the course of 5--8 seconds. Blood plasma was collected at several time points following injection and FVIII activity was measured by COATEST SP assay according to the manufacturer's instructions using a standard curve generated from pooled citrated human plasma (FACT). *In vivo* specific activity of An-53 was determined by plasma activity compared to antigen levels determined by ELISA using cross-reactive anti-hFVIII murine monoclonal antibodies (MAbs) and purified recombinant An-53 as a standard. AAV8 vector was delivered intravenously *via* tail vein to 8 -- 12 week old male hemophilia A mice at a dose of either 2 × 10^11^ or 2 × 10^12^ vector genomes (vg)/kg in a volume of 100 μl sterile PBS. Plasma samples were drawn weekly post AAV delivery and assayed for FVIII activity as described above.
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![An-FVIII phylogeny, recombinant productivity and cofactor stability analysis\
a) A FVIII evolutionary tree and ancestral FVIII sequences were inferred from extant genomic data. The numbers shown represent the node designations for resurrected An-FVIII molecules. b) Recombinant An-FVIII production rates were determined in transient (b) and stable (c) mammalian cell expression systems. Error bars indicate sample standard deviation (s.d.), closed circles represent individual clones (with sample sizOKe in parentheses and mean as a dashed line) and asterisks highlight comparisons where *P* \< 0.05. d) Biosynthetic efficiency was determined by comparison of the FVIII secretion rate to steady state mRNA transcript levels. Again, asterisks denote comparisons to hFVIII where *P* \< 0.05. e) Recombinant FVIII preparations (1 nM) were activated with thrombin and residual activity was measured over time.](nihms812425f1){#F1}

![An-FVIII immune safety and *in vivo* pharmacology studies\
a) Cross-reactivity of inhibitory anti-hFVIII MAbs to An-53 (closed circles) and An-68 (open circles) was determined *via* direct ELISA. b) Concentration dependent inhibition of An-53 (closed circles) and An-53 E434V (open circles) by MAb 4A4 was studied using a modified Bethesda assay. c) Inhibition of An-53 (inverted closed triangles), An-68 (open triangles), porcine FVIII (open circles) and hFVIII (closed circles) by hemophilia A inhibitor patient plasma was measured using a modified Bethesda assay. The dashed line indicates a threshold beyond which the clinical benefit of FVIII infusion therapy is insufficient (≤ 5 BU/mL). d) Hemophilia A mice were injected with 2×10^11^ vg/kg AAV8 particles encoding hFVIII (closed circles), the bioengineered codop-hFVIII-V3 variant (inverted closed triangles), or An-53 (open triangles) all under transcriptional control of an identical liver-specific promoter (*n* = 4 per cohort). For comparison, a ten-fold higher dose (2×10^12^ vg/kg) of hFVIII encoding AAV8 vector (open circles) was administered to a separate cohort. Plasma FVIII activity measurements revealed significantly increased FVIII levels of An-53 compared to the equivalent dose of codop-hFVIII-V3 or either dose of hFVIII.AAV8 at weeks 2--4 (as denoted by asterisk, *P* \< 0.001). The dashed line marks the transition from hemophilia A classification to normal FVIII levels (below and above 0.45 units/ml, respectively).](nihms812425f2){#F2}
